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The hook traces a hieroglyph in the carp's throat 

A gasping pyramid of shuddering scales 

The'ancients revered what they dared not partake 0 f 

The white flesh of fish has a woman's ease , 
Thus is game. 

The'market smell is laced with civil 'innards 

The carp sees the butcherwoman with no teeth 

Pity his eyes. 

Where is the messiah of ocean aspiration? 

On a platter, loveless~ 
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The battle between rc.igi«)ll:str~ditionalism and modern secula.risro'ha~~~eh 
bitterly fought in Jewish lif~ for thtl past two centuries. Oneiof"the!';I11~~ 
remarkable positions to be talefl ill'tllat struggle is presented,in'itlewritings,Qf("':',' 
Rabbi Abraham Isaac Koolc n IJ6 6-1935), who was chief rabbj of PaleStine un~er' 
the British Mandate. Whiile I\olding steadfastly to the truthoftraditionalt: 
Judaism in the very strictc~t IJ/;Jy, flo i5 nevertheless able,toaooribean irnp(.)rtant ~> 
m~sure of truth and evefll Cl pr<owidtlntiai role to atheism. He thus 'takes 'is5ue':':"',,' 
implicitly with the widespread .1~SlUmption of theists.and atheistsjalike~'thatthe:"i:' 
two positions must in fNBry irnpc>rtant respect be mutually. antdg~;miStic:~nd;~;;,i 
antithetical. 

This surprising conclu>iOrl I~ bClsed on Kookls unique'r~I;9i6usoutl'oQk" 
which he presents in the first ~rt of the present eSsay. Kook~sC()nceptio~of" 
God is of the En Sof, th-e Dfl1En ita of Kabbalistic thought.Assuch~'G~}s 
incommensurable with any of C>lN ideas of him, or m what w~;co~ceiv;etobehiS:-;:.,} 
attribu,tes-"the good, the rn~C"dfuJ, the just, the- heroic, the beautiful .• ·."But";;;.}·: 
God is not any less real for ~ot being concePtualizable;on tije.conti-ary;onIY;"':,' 
when stripped of all misle:adinll images and misrepresentations.doesGodbe(;Ome :,:.' , 
the most real power in rrnan'!> E><perience. When man feelshisihSignifi~n?e, 
before God, "this natural d3irn illishiing engenders greatn~and: djgryjtY~\djst;'IH~g ," 
in the soul endless delight: in i15 '1jJery being, and in its eve~vVjde~ing.:role, , 
rea~hi ng out to the infinite EJe)iiC>rld :' . '~..' 

But this cannot happell ~hell religion is in a .state' of decline:andrnismkes'" 
the outward representatio(:l for tf1e inner essence~ Religion Presents a< .. finite"" I 

simulacrum and call~ h Gop; a11his point, according toKOQk,c~in.:perceptive' 
people realize that the finitse ~l'n;'1Qt be God, so they rejeC!r~liglon's'~Jaim'and: 
are left with no God. These at~eists have grasped an essentia(Partofthe trutfi," 

and it is n~essary to apprecia1e ,l~is partial truth in order to'.tecoverth~ gr~t~:. 



.truth that in :~e realm beyond all false gods is the true God. 
. ;,tis tempting to see this argument as analQgous to the mystical solution of 

theiJroblemot evil, i.e., that since all things participate in God, they are all 
Qo9d,andeVii is only ,a·diminution or lack in the fullness of being of a particular 
thi~g. This is only a part of the answer. Kook regarded atheism as not s.jmply 
eVi'I,:but more crucially as a necessary phase in achieving the good, and therefore 
in,some way good in itself. It ishelpful to remind ,ourselves that the particular 
ath~ists with whornKook came in contact were the chalutzim, socialist Zionists 
who reclaimed th~ land from desert and ~mp and established t!'1e Jewish, 
settlements which were the material basis of the State of Israel. Kook saw them 
as rebuilding 'the Temple. and loved them as part of the holy people Israel. In 
gi\ling a positive interpretation of their very atheism, Kook was attempting to 
make possible the rec~nciliation of religious and secular factions within the 
people Israel as a prelude to'the'greater reconciliation of Israel with God. 

We,are grateful to Rabbi Ben Zion Bokser for translating this essay, thus 

making it avaitable in English for the first time. 

The Pangs of Cleansing 

All the ideological controversies among people and all the Inner, 
conflicts which every individual suffers in his world outlook are 
caused by the confusion in ~he conception of God. This is an 
endlessly profound realm and all thoughts, whether practical or 
theoretical, are centered in it. 

One must always cleanse one's thoughts about God to make 
. sure they 'are free of the dross of deceptive fantasies, of groundless 
fear, of evil inclinations, of wants and deficiencies. Faith in God 
c~hnances human happiness, only to the extent that the greatness of 
,:Godis probed and studied by the elite elements of the huma~ race, 
who are equal to it. Then is the soul illumined by the divine light, 

"thr9ugh cleaving in love and full understanding to Him who is t e life 
,'of all. life. All feelings, all ideas and all actions, thus become refined. 
;Th~'attachment to God in feeling will have its effect in directing life 
:on'an upright path to the extent that this basic principle is operative 
)Q the-soul, in a state of purity. 

The essence of religion' consists of realizing the perfection of 
the Infinite. All our conceptions of Him are insignificant in 

,Y_-rel.ati~on to what He is. What the soul in its authenticity aspires for is 
_bE~vclnCl·what we call the good, the merciful, the just, the heroic~ the 

the meaning of life or of the glory of life, or religious faith 

.\ 

or the divine. All the divine names,. whethf;!rJn Hebre~' or~i~';:'::any\,· 
other I.anguage, give us only a tiny and dull spark .ot the hidden'light" 
to whIch the soul aspires when ,it utters: thew~rd,,1~'GRct':~!'E,verYl" 
definition of God brings a~out her~y, everydefin,itjon\~'spiritu~1 
idolatry. Even attributing. to Gpd -intellect .andWill,evenit~~'~~~fl1,".:' 
divine, the 'term God, suffer from the ·li.mit~tiontLC?t:,~efil1iti?~·.::i;i 
Except for the keen awareness that aU theSe characterizatidns'are;bu~ ,>~ 
sparkling ,flashes of what cannot be definoo-'theY;:,t~(),.,"would': 
engender heresy. Among people who have lost thisbasicawareriess'" 
these terms have indeed engerderedgross heresy~-tf"\Ne6'~drn~;; 
alienated from this b~sic perception, our f()ith wi!l-beifripoverished" 
and become valueless. ,. . -- ". ' . 

It w'ill take on vitality only as it focuses onthere~lm'bfva~'ues 
generally, beyond any particular values,and th,~,sit;"Vilt:as,sur~' " . 
stability to ~II values. All beliefs beyond this percept;on:'of'the 
greatness of God, the Infinite,~ are only explanatory aids t(ijntrod~'ce":;,);,,, 
us to the essence of religious faith itself; so~e are'call'ed;#th~li.rnb{::~'.;,:;':;·. 
of the King," and 'some, "the garments of the King.IIlOne'Who ,is' " 
disdainful of the garments of the King is also gUilty otit:reyeren~e3 
One must, however, draw a distinction between the eSSence'ofJaith' 

'.' .... , ... , .' ........... ': 
and the explanatory aids, as well as the different leveis, arnong the::' . 
explanatory aids themselyes. : .. 

The confusion of thought born of deficiencies'in#t!,Jd~add 
knowledge I~ads a person to focus his thought.on tf1enatureof~he 
being. ,The more he will immerse himself in the folhi·ofthjsjn~lenf 
and absurd preoccupation, the more he will think that nf;:isthereby 
drawing closer to the exalted knowledge of God,to wfjichJle:had:< 
heard that the world's leading spirits have afways·aspirecl.Whenthisi, 
habit pattern is established over many generations 'various >:false> 
notions are engendered, which lead to many' tragiccPnseQ~ehees.; 
They beget a state of confusion which und~rmines 1:h~indivjdu~V~£ 
material a'nd spiritual vitality. The greatest impediment tothel1lJman;:' 
spirit, on 'reaching maturity, results from the factthati:hecon~ep:ti()n 
of God is trystallized ,among people in a particular .forrrl;goin'g~,back>, 
to childish habit and imagination. This is an aspect.o.f.th~,offe'1~§f·:: 
making a graven image or.a likeness of God, againstwhi~h~wemuSt;V: 

always beware, particularly .in an epoch of _great, .. er.'.int~I .... le .. """,ct .. , ........ -.. u.·· .... ,a. r·j".,' ' 
enlightenment. . ,.,," ...........'.-'.. .' ..... , ..... "< .. ,' 
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" ',' '" ,':; All the troubles of the world, especially the. spiritual, such as 
, ;gri~f, trnpatience, disillusionment, despair, the truly basic troubles of 
; 'man~they all come about only because o'f the failur.e to view clearly 
, ,;tb~, majesty of God. It ;s natural for a particular creature to feel 

in~gnifica'nt before the whole, especially before the source of all 
exilstence in which one senses infinite transcendence of the whole. 
There is no anguish or depression in such 10~liness, but pleasure and 
pride, a sense of inner power adorned by every kind of beauty. When 
thfs perception of God's majesty develops in the soul, in all its· 

'dimensions"it reconciles life to its natural subjugation. It fills life 
with peace to the 'extent that the individual recognizes the greatness 
of the whole and the majesty of its source. As the soul diminishes 
itSf'lf before its Creator, the phenomena of existence ascend in power 
and ''beauty and become permeate-d with the touch of universality. 

, 'This natural diminishing engenders greatness and dignity, disrilling in 
the soul endless delight in its very being, and in its ever widening 

, role, reaching out to the infinite beyond. But when is it natural; I t is 
when the greatness of the divine is well perceived in the soul, in Cl 

pure con~eption, above considerations of the nature of divine 
essenpe, but oriented toward the vision of the goodness of life. Then 
does the claim for self-diminishing emanate from every aspect of the 

soul, its universal as well as its particular dimension. 

The general failure of the spiritual disciplines to focus on 
,studies pertaining to God has dimmed the conception of God; there 
,is no rational service of God sustained by refined feelings. The 
outyvard fear. the natural faith, and the feeling of lowliness, remain 
in m~n, Y h, earts as an inheritance from earlierepochs when the d]iVine 

, perception and feeling were prevalent in an enlightened state i full 
,force, when, because of its greatness, it naturally evoked hu ility 

, "froni people. Since the thoughts concerning God, in their basic 
'elerlients, are unclear, God's being, as conceived by the multitude 

'; "and 'eyen by individuals who should be their leaders, is that of a 
r~tDIElss power from whom there is no escape and to whom one must 

, neeesSari Iy, be su bservient. 
, The tendency of unrefined people to see the divine essence as 

in the words and in the letters alone" is a source of 
QIT~h~'~I~rnQr'T to humanity, and atheism arises as a pained outcry to 
............ ",+ .... man' from this narrow pit, to raise him from the darkness of 

,', . 

focusing on letters ;and expressions", totheUg~t;of:,t~o~ghti.<:a~d', 
feeling, finally to place his primary f.ocuso,n~tf.lei'real~'qf~?:r~I~~,'· 
Atheism has a temporary legitimacy, 'for it 'is:needed'.to;,~tJ'rge~~a* 
the aberrations which attac~ed them~elves 'toreligiousfaithi>beca~~e,,'(' 
of a deficiency in perception al1d in tne, divine service;,This'is,itssdle:;'" 
function in' existence-to remove theparticularilll~gesfrOrTlf~~i"';,,' 
speculations concern j ng Him who is the, ,essenceofall':li'(~9d(t~e:,</ ,,:, 
source of all thought. When this conditiQn persi~~s,for;a\periO,d()fr,' "", , 
several ge~erations, atheism necesSarilypresentsitseitas':a:spe~lfip":; 
cultural expression, ,to uproot the .remembranceOfGbd':~~q::alt"r 
institutions of divine. service. But to what upro~~ing:diddiVjn~';!;',t,.::, 
providence intend? To uproot the dross whichseparates'manfro:n1') 
the truly divine light, and in the ruins wrol,Jght by' ,atheisn'1'~HI;'1:"J,,;' 
higher knowledge of God erect her Temple., To~cleinse"the':a'i'r'ofth7": ,'" 
arrogant and evil aberration of focusing thought on the nature'.oftb~" 
divine essence-a preoccupation that leads ~o idolatry:"":a thorough',',< 
going atheism arises, in itself no better than the form'erbutOppos~d.-'~'; 
to it in absolute terms. Out of the dash of these,two OPP9~!1:es""jlr' . 
man~ind be aided greatly to reach an enlightened knowl~gepf,God, 
which will bring near its'temporary and eternal happiness~ (,,n: place of" 
the presumptuous and vain preoccupation with the nature: ()f>the 
divine essence, the humf;ln heart will be oriented tQcC1'n<~ern;jtself' 
with pure morality, and the heroism for higher'things;/vJhich 
emanate as flashes from the divine light and are' atatl:tirn~~, 
con nected w,ith its sdurce, showing man the w~y of Ht~,/~ncj:p,a?jng~ 
him in the light of God. The mighty wind will come:ftointhe,·~four,:' 
corners and raise in its surge, against their will,the angUishef:f'Yictim'$'1',,:: 
of the conception of God contrived by the Sickimagjnation.'~/And~, 
you will know that I am the Lord when I haVt! opened y6U(?9raVeS

7
?:' ' ' 

II And I will bring you up from your graves, Omy 'peop.fe"an~;br~ri9:: 
you to the land of Israel" (Ezekiel 37:13, 12):. The!V,i'olel1ce'of;', 
ath~ism will Cleanse away the dross which accumulated'\inthijIOWe(~',<, 
levels of religious faith, and thereby will the heavens be 'clearedaftd:~~'<!?":, 
the shinin'g light of the higher faith will become visibIewfiichi$the~,:,:i'i!:",,' 
song of the world and the truth of the world., " '" ,t; , 

Whoever recogn i~es the essence of atheism from try is 'pe[~pecth,ej<J. 
embraces the positive element in it and traces it back.t91ts;()rigin5J:l~:· 
holiness. He glimpses the splendor in the monstrousphenomenon.,'iY':, 

When" one discovers the stern pr~test'~mbcidi~? t~:~e~::'i!C>J1'~r~:" 



.atheism, . which seeks to repudiate the good of our ancestral 
·:i~n6eritance·in pursuit of some new vision, which is in truth a general 

',~s'pe~tof the -yearning for the return to, God stirring the heart, one 
'finds the ·element of good inherent in it. It is the kernel of 
:r~pentanc!3 which seeks to redress everything lowly and def~tiv~, 
a~'(f as. a result of it one also comes to redress the defect which IS 

represented in i~,destructiveness. Th~n there will be a general ~eturn 
. toGod, and redemption will come to the world. The perfection of 
the world which will be effected by the influence of the Jewls~ 

, ,people is found in the ideal of penitence, of the return to God. A:s 
. fong as'a person ,orders his life on the basis of fixed pattern he wrll 

'not' be able to escape his intellectual, moral and practical 
':deficiencies, and how will he be able to mend himself? We must 

"'therefore not permit habit to be the primary factor in our social or 
personal life. The individual person as well' as society at large must 
always seek to correct itself and to mend its spiritual and practical 
defects. All reformations of life and all revolutionary proposals 
which aim to change the order of things so as to improve it are all 

~'pc:Jths of repentance. Repentance must always be at the summit of all 
efforts to improve the world. ' 

l- From time to time there ~s exposed the admixture of the pure 
. belief in one God with the obfuscation of ascribing corporeality to 
Him and whenever an aspect of anthropomorphism falls away-it 
app~ars as though religion itself has fallen. Soon, however, it turns 
out that religion has not fallen, but has become clarified, The recent 
tljrn of the human spirit toward a pure faith~has effected the fall of 
: the last vestige of anthropomorphism, whic-h consists of ascribing to 
"GotJthe att. ribute of general existence. It is an anthropomo~phism 
because however we define "existence" it is immeasurably r1e mote 

:frpm the, divine. A denial of this has the sound of atheism. It is, 
however the highest expression of religion when it becomes well 

: Clarified: and the human spirit grows accustomed to conceive of 
:~'religion in terms of actions and influences, which have effected the 
·etTlergence of nature and th~ phenomena of the Torah and of morals . 
. ,:·R'~ligjon must be centered in the recognition that the ~ivine is the 
"activating influence' on existence and is, therefore, obVIOusly above 

, ·':::efdsience. What looks like atheism, cleansed of its defilement,. thus 
. .r~iums· to the highest realms of pure religion. But this denial of 

lIexistence" (in God), which .is a return, ~otlie'''isi()h:'p!;'Gcid:' 
source of all, existence and to the' most ultimat~ie.nc~:or.:m.tl;.}:,.:~ 
majesty of, all existence, requires the most scrupu'louS.lJ ... : .lri .. I.~ ... '.~ .. r,'S1 ..... t .. a '.' nd:ing~':i~ 
Each day it must be traced. back to its authtmticpurity\,,: :§."i\:.:<' •.• : ,:-

Rei igion is corrupted thro,ugH thedecl:ineofthe,~higher"To~~/':::,·:':: 
which leads' to the recognition of the 9reatness()f(3CK1~'~~e"'~igt1er:'il"':" 
perfection that is infinite and beyondassessmen~;:irdo.eS't;lotYield'i'I(, 
the noble fruit it ought to yield, it does n'ot raise the.'S()JJlsJro.I""thei~:;>':' . 
lowly state, and its abuses increase. It is true ·the.jewi~b:r~ri~i~'Q~!~.:;';:{, ' 
rooted in the I nfinite, which transcends every particular"conte~,~~of . ,,' 
religion .. For this reason the Jewish reIi9ionmaY,"ih~~~ '!be. .' . 
considered as the ideal of religion, the re~igion of 1:h~'future,}~he~Ur .....,. 
shall be what I shall be" (Ex. 3: 14), what is jmmeasur~blyhi9her 
than the content of religion in thepreseot. But :theiqeal,:ess~~,~e' 
descends many levels to become the Jewish religionas,'a¢orporate 
religious entity rather than the ideal essence of reli9io:o.',T~e·;-':;' 

aberration of atheism arises against religion, as 'an: ·est~blish~~~!.::· . 
institution, but atheism does not affect the ideal.essenceofreljgi()t'l~. ": 
wh ich is beyond atheism as it is beyondinStitutional~r.e,I"jg·ion'.,,· 
Atheism is without a true ideal; as ,the Zohar put it JMishp~tim 
103a), "The alien deity is sterile, it bears nofruit/'t)espal(,an~ 
chaos contribute nothingl and therefore there is no placefor.::Cln'i9~a( 
contrary to the religious ideal. Though there is a co,nQ~pt,onJjnthe 

Kabbalah) of the negative forces engenderi~9 a Jkind Ofcofunt,.:.rfeit'" "':.~I,:!., •. :.!._,.·,';,',',: 

religion paralleling inStitutional religion, the Idea . esse~c:~ ().r~}gfO~~> ;. 
which corre~ponds to· what the Talmud calls the "fifti~n'levet'o( 
understanding" that was not revealed to Moses ('Rosh':Hasha:nah;>:;::, 
21 b), is not found in the realm of negation.2 The ,influence of'this/: 
"fiftieth level of understanding," the'idea.l essence of'religion,infU'~~" 
life to all other levels and subdues theriegatiye.aspect,~fathei~/,' 
whi~h is devoid of an idea, before the holiness' ofr~'igidn,whi.qhl: /1., 

remains attached to an eternal ideal. IIWith You is the,sour~eo.f life'r:~:;4..:,::; , 
(Psalms 36: 14). ' ... ' ','~f.:.;'4'<i:'c 

, . ..': .;~J.W,: 
,. On seeing such convulsions people believe that religi,on'is'~Vjn~;-c,,:'y~,,',:, 

that the world is being overturned. In truth, however:, 'th,e,shad0vVsk; .. ', 
are ~rring, they are in flight in orderto make,~oomfortheJight~""~i 
religious faith is to be revitali~ed, a great effort is,needefjtodeeperl 
the knowledge of God, to follow the most subtie pa~~s:'o,fmYstiqali' 

. ~ .. .' ,,' ......... ,., ':'.,':'.' 



:tHinking through which one rises abov~ every kind of limitation in 
(3pd. As it is a case of folfy and weakness to ignore "revealed" 

. krlowledge, the b~a':lty and might exemplified in empirical existence, 
·s()is itfpolish to detach our minds from the inclination to pursue the 

promptings hidden in the depths of the soul, without which one 
':'b~nnot discern anything sublime that transcends our dull senses, 
,which have been dulled by much defilement and affliction. It is only 
::thus that the soul can be filled with knowledge and sensibility, and i~ 

is only through'such subtlety of thought that the world wil'l be filled 
with the I1ght and the dew of revival, that the dormant will be 

"awakened and the dead return to life. The best among thezaddikim, 
,the' sages most informed in the. knowledge of God, must bestir 
. 'themselves greatly to stimulate the interest in studying the greatness 
ofG.od through all methods, the rational and the ethical. Then will 
religion regain its strength, it will rise out of its darkness toward (J 

'great light, and it will become the life-giving force to the highest and 
",the most sensitive of souls, even as it iS,in its authentic nature, Thus 
will It necessarily regain its respect among all sections of humanity, 
'For the' Jews this is the anchor of the nation's rescue in this 
epoch-to restore. to it the preciousness of religious faith in its purity. 
which is the entire basis of her existence, 

But it is precisely when the lights are in convulsion, and the 
vessels which have housed them seem about to break, there is need to 
proclaim that indeed the letters, the words, the actions are not the 
,ess~nce of the light, but they are vessels, the organs of a living body . 
. ~which bears'within itself a soul. But alas for anyone who denies them 

(,everfthe role of vessels! Whoever denies the holiness of the Ibtters, 
the, words, the actions, and the forms within their own domai~, will 

. 'ren,der him~lf speechless, without utterance, without any inner 
'Cori~eptual image, and altogether without the power to act, flooded 
-Qyvarious forces which will disturb him altogether, body and soul. 

¥, Raise up religion', bring forth thought, acclaim life lived 
, ?ccording to the conceptuaL forms and the practical actions in which 

imagination has robed the higher light, a divine service adapted to 
reality of life, eXpressed in a divine service of life, of the Torah 

commandments . 

. ~ese' metaphors coined in the Kabbalah are meant to suggest that the 

l. 

various religious truths as taught by tradition dolno~ really expr~ssGo~;~s':~~ is: : 
in Himself, because they reach us through human medlat()rs~ln:'tIle.ZO~~r:Jetnrp 
8Sa and Behar 11 Oa these two are identified respectively with ahigher;a~dJ()w\er.'t: 
leve~ of prophecy or with the written and oral Torah. The";/limbs •. ()tth~l<:iO~"/ 
allude of course' to the higher leve), and ''the.garrrlents,ofthel<i~u''t~~h~I(;)~eI".~:' 
2. Various, cults have appeared ,in anCIent and moderntil'ries

l 

parailt!li\~g,>i 
organized religion in form and standard, which 'have in factser~&ta~~ebicle.SOf;::.'· 
the demor'\ic forces. Nazism, for instance, developed a ritual, and .~~~~vt~~logy.:' '; 
but centering in the values of race and nation. Onlvthe factorof~ltirn~'teyalue ',',i ' 
differentiates these counterfeit "religions" from the g~mlinereliQio,n~, " 

::""; 


